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Abstract

For every country, dependable and continuous supply of electricity is a prerequisite for
ensuring sustainable development. In Ghana, Ghanaians have currently known the consequences of
disrupted and inadequate supply of electricity. Globally too the call of "Agenda 21" of the Rio de
Janeiro Conference (Earth Summit) to engage in the development and supply of electricity in a
sustainable manner imposes on us certain limitations in our choice of energy option to utilise. Taking
into account the high economic and population growths with the subsequent increase in demand for
electricity in the 21st century, the fact that Ghana has no coal and imports oil which will be in
dwindling supply in the 21st century and that the total hydro supply in Ghana will not be sufficient for
our electricity demand in the next century, this paper proposes that Ghana starts now to plan for the
introduction of the nuclear option so that in the long term, we may have in place environmentally
friendly, dependable and reliable supply of energy. The paper also highlights the economic
competitiveness of nuclear power over the other energy options in Ghana and addresses the
apprehension and misunderstanding surrounding the nuclear power option.

1. INTRODUCTION

One of the major challenges facing most countries up to next century and beyond is the
production and consumption of energy in a sustainable manner. Energy is indeed essential for
economic and social development and improved quality of life in every country. Ghana is
currently experiencing electricity crisis due to the low water level of the hydro-electric dam
which serves as the main source of electricity in the country. This has caused rationing of
electric power supply to consumers and has seriously affected the life of the people in the
country. The main cause of this crisis is the poor rainfall in the catchment area of the dam. In
addition to the poor rainfall, the high demand for electricity has played a significant role in
precipitating Ghana's present predicament. The severity of the present crisis despite the
complementation of the hydro system with a 200MW(e) thermal plant and importation of
power from the Ivory Coast proves this fact. The high demand for electricity is not in Ghana
alone but world-wide. Since 1970, the world's generation of electricity has more than
doubled, growing from 5000 Terawatthour (TW-h) to 11,000 TW-h in 1989 [1]. The growth is
faster in the developing countries (8.2% per annum on the average) than in the industrialised
countries (3.5% per annum on the average). The reasons for the faster growth in the
developing countries has been found to include; faster economic growth, rural electrification,
ownership of household appliances, development of electric-intensive industries, rapid
increase in construction of modern commercial buildings and inefficient use of electricity.
Indeed, the building of our commercial, industrial, transportation and other infrastructures
requires large quantities of energy-intensive materials and huge peak and base load supply of
electricity.

The recent electricity crisis has called for the deployment of alternate energy sources
for electricity generation instead of relying on hydro power which is rainfall dependent.
Generation of electricity from alternate energy sources has been on government plan as far as
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the early sixties. Ghana in the sixties was aspiring to develop hydro power, solar energy and
nuclear energy for electricity generation, but only the hydro electricity materialised in 1966. In
1961 "The Ghana Nuclear Reactor Project" was launched.

The objectives were:

(1) To introduce nuclear science and technology into the country and exploit nuclear
energy in its peaceful applications to aid national development.

(2) To use the reactor facility to develop the manpower and plan for the introduction of
nuclear energy for electricity in the country.

The Ghana Atomic Energy Commission (GAEC) was established in 1963 to realise
part of the above objectives. The generation of electricity from alternative sources has now
become a national concern. Where as Ghanaians generally accept the development of hydro
power, oil and gas, biomass/biogas and solar energy for electric power generation, some have
misgivings about nuclear energy. Some Ghanaians however hold the view that the nuclear
power option should be seriously considered for the future while in the short term we utilise
the options that offer us better opportunities to develop the country. The above view is held by
the Energy Research Group (ERG). The Draft Science and Technology Policy also addresses
the issue of research and development in nuclear energy for electricity and other applications.
This paper supports the view that nuclear energy for electricity should be Ghana's future
option. Its role in future development of the nation will be crucial and unavoidable and the
way forward is to start planning for it now, since it takes about 10 to 15 years to plan and
introduce nuclear power into a country.

2. GHANA'S ENERGY SITUATION

2.1. Ghana's electricity generation system

Ghana relies heavily on hydro power for electricity generation. Hydro power
constitutes about 98% of power generation system which is being operated by the Volta River
Authority (VRA). The hydro power system is produced from dams constructed across the
river Volta at Akosombo and Kpong. The total installed hydro capacity is 1072 MW(e); 912
MW(e) from the Akosombo dam which was completed in early 1966 and 160 MW(e) from
the Kpong dam which was completed in 1982. In addition, a 30 MW(e) plant at Tema has
been rehabilitated and is currently in operation. The Ghana power system is connected to the
systems in neighbouring countries, Togo, Benin and the Ivory Coast (la Cote D'lvoire). These
interconnections enable power exchanges up to 100 MW(e) between the systems. This
therefore allows energy to be imported to meet short term power shortages. Of the total power
generated, 45% is consumed by a single industry, the Tema aluminium smelting company.
Other industrial consumers, residential and commercial consumers account for 48% with the
remaining 7% being exported to neighbouring states.

2.2. Short and medium term expansion plan

Since March this year, Ghana has been experiencing shortages in electric power supply
due to the low level of the Volta lake. The main course is the poor rainfall in the catchment
area of the lake. This is the third occurrence of such crisis. The first and the second crises
occurred in 1984 and 1994 respectively. After the second crisis, the VRA considered the
expansion of the generation capacity to meet short and medium term demand through
construction of a 300 MW(e) thermal plant at Takoradi. The thermal plant which is a
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gas/steam combined cycle is partially completed and is currently generating 200 MW(e)
power. It is expected to be fully completed by the end of this year. Due to the current crisis
efforts are underway by the VRA and the Ghana National Petroleum Company (GNPC) to
build additional thermal plants. The total capacity of the thermal plants to be added to the
existing hydro power system is about 1000MW(e). The existing thermal plant in Takoradi
runs on light crude oil. Efforts are being made to import liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) from
Nigeria through the connection of a pipeline from Ghana to Nigeria through the neighbouring
Togo and Benin. The VRA is considering the possibility of generating power from other
hydro resources. The most economic hydro potential is at Bui on the Black Volta with a
capacity of about 300 MW(e). In addition to increasing the capacity of power supply system,
the government has embarked on energy conservation programme for the efficient use of
electricity.

3. ENERGY RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

3.1. Resource availability world-wide

In the utilisation of any energy source, a critical look has to be taken on its availability.
There are proven reserves of coal world-wide that are sufficient to last for more than 200 years
at current level of use. Oil and gas are expected to take 40 and 60 years respectively to last at
the current level of use. [2, 3] There are efforts under way to increase the resource base of oil
and gas through improved recovery techniques and the reprocessing of oil-shale and sand-
shale. This is expected to double the resource base but the economic viability of these
techniques is a matter of concern. In addition to the limited resource base, about 65% of oil
reserves are found at the troubled spots of the world i.e. the Middle East. These factors
threaten the security of oil supply especially in the next century. Renewable energy sources
will be available as long as the planet Earth exists but they generally require large land area to
capture substantial amount of energy.

Known uranium reserves from which uranium-235 isotope, a nuclear fuel, is produced
are expected to last for 50 years without reprocessing the spent fuel. There is however the
possibility of recycling plutonium-239, a nuclear fuel, from the reprocessing of spent fuel and
also, the use of fast breeder reactors to convert the non-fissionable uranium-238 to plutonium-
239. These techniques can increase the energy potential of today's known uranium reserves up
to 70 times, enough to last for more than 3000 years at today's level of use. Additionally,
thorium which like uranium has no significant use other than as a nuclear fuel contains the
thorium-232 isotope which can be converted to uranium-233 nuclear fuel in breeder reactors
[2].

3.2. Resource availability in Ghana

On the local scene, Ghana has no coal deposits. There are reports that river Tano basin
contains oil and gas deposits. Generally, the deposits are in tight formations and hence
difficult and expensive to extract. The Ghana National Petroleum Company (GNPC) is
currently developing gas reserves in North and South Tano basin for power generation. The
reserves have been estimated to produce about 130 MW(e) power for 15 years. Work
conducted in the early 70's indicated that there are uranium deposits in Ghana but follow up
work to establish the commercial viability of these deposits is yet to be conducted [4].
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Like any developing country, Ghana relies heavily on biomass for her energy needs.
Biomass is the greatest source of energy in the country accounting for about 71% of the total
energy consumed. It is used mainly as fuel wood for cooking other domestic use. Biomass is
not expected to play any significant role in electricity generation due to the high cost involved,
the deforestation problem associated with its extensive use. In addition, the high population
growth will cause a heavy dependence on biomass for cooking and domestic use. The
potential of producing biogas from waste in large quantities for power generation is being
assessed. Early projections indicated that as in the case of other renewables biogas will not
play any significant role in base load electricity generation in the country. With the location of
Ghana being well within the tropical zone (between latitudes 5-12 degrees North) solar energy
is abundant. The mean solar radiation levels are between 5-5.5 kW-h /m in the northern part
of the country and 4 - 4.9 kW-h /m2 in the southern part of the country. Notwithstanding these
favourable solar energy levels, solar energy has not played any significant role in electricity
generation due to the high generation cost. Except for few isolated coastal areas, wind energy
resources are quite low with velocities generally considered insufficient for electricity
generation from current wind turbine technologies. Ghana has hydro resources mostly located
in the Northern and Western parts of the country. The total undeveloped hydro resource
potential is estimated to be about 1000 MW(e).

4. GHANA'S ELECTRICITY DEMAND

4.1. Growth rate in electricity demand

Ghana's electricity demand has increased dramatically over the years. Before 1985, the
average annual generation growth rate was 2% but this has increased in excess of 10% per
annum in the years beyond. More significantly the average annual growth rate in electricity
since 1991 is 15% [5]. The striking issue also is that the present high demand for electricity
has been attained with about only 35% the population drawing power from the grid. This
means that if the rest of the population is to draw power from the grid proportionately, Ghana
has to generate about 2.8 times the present capacity. With the present demand estimated to be
in excess of 1000MW(e), Ghana has to generate some 3000 MW(e) of electricity to meet the
demand of the entire present population. This amount does not only exceed the installed hydro
capacity of 1072 MW(e), but the total installed and potential hydro capacities, which is
estimated to be about 2000 MW(e).

4.2. Ghana's electricity demand and "Vision-2020"

Two major factors influencing energy demand are population growth and economic
growth. In addition, technological advancement plays a significant role in electricity demand.
Modern technology is highly dependent on electricity, ha 1995, the Ghana government
launched the "Co-ordinated Programme of Economic and Social Development Policies". This
programme has come to be known as "Ghana - Vision 2020" and it is the Ghana Governments
medium to long-term development plan for the country. The main goals of the Vision are:

(1) Human Development which involves the reduction of population growth to 2% per
annum by the year 2020 so as to reduce poverty and increase income levels for better
living conditions.
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(2) Rural Development which involves the reduction of disparities between incomes and
standard of living of urban dwellers and rural dwellers which form more than two-
thirds of Ghana population.

(3) Economic Growth. Economic growth of 8% per annum targeted to transform the
nation to a middle income nation by the year 2020 with a targeted average income per
head of US $1700.

(4) Urban Development. Development of small and medium size town and cities to
adequately fulfil their role in national development.

(5) Enabling Environment. Creation of an enabling environment for all sections of the
society to contribute to the sustained and accelerated rate of social and economic
development.

For the above objectives to be realised, high-energy utilisation especially electrical
energy is required. If the 15% annual growth rate of electricity demand is maintained, Ghana
will need about 16 times the generation capacity of the Akosombo dam or 16000MW by the
year 2020. Analyses done on the relationship between energy growth and GDP, and energy
consumption per capita of typical middle income countries whose living standards conform to
the that set by the vision 2020 indicate that Ghana will need about 10 times the generation
capacity of the Akosombo dam.

Considering the limited availability of the other energy options, the envisaged high
electricity demand cannot be met without the use of nuclear energy. The total potential
capacity of hydro is about 1000MW(e) thus making hydro unable to meet the future energy
demand. Non-hydroelectric renewable cannot play any significant role in meeting high
capacity base load demand due to their high generation cost. International bodies like the
World Energy Council (WEC) and International Energy Agency (IEA) have predicted that
non-hydroelectric renewables will not be economically competitive for large scale production
in the foreseeable future and that they will play no more than a limited role in the decades to
come. According to WEC, even with adequate support and subsidies, the share of renewables
could reach only 5% - 8% of primary energy supply by the year 2020 [2]. For high capacity
power supply therefore the choice is between oil and nuclear. The worldwide limited
availability of oil and gas for energy requirements of the next century doesn't make them
suitable for long term use. The reliance on Nigeria for liquefied petroleum gas is also subject
to political influences. There is also the high possibility that with increasing world energy
demand vis-a-vis the expected shortage, Nigeria may in the course of time use her gas for her
domestic needs alone thus cutting export. (Nigeria has about 1.6% of the total world oil
reserves).

There is also the high emission of environmentally unfriendly gases like CO2, SO2 etc.
in the use of oil and gas which cause global warming, acid rains, respiratory problems etc.
According to the world health organisation (WHO), suspended particulate matter alone from
energy generation and use, is responsible for about half a million premature deaths per year
from urban air pollution. It has been estimated that the amount of CO2 emitted from fossil fuel
plants ranges from about 460g to about 1300g per kW-h [2]. This means that 300MW gas
fired plant like the Takoradi plant operating at 75% capacity factor with low emission level
will emit about 910,000 tonnes of CO2 a year. It follows that if the nation is to add only
thermal plants to the available hydro sources to meet the electricity demand for the Vision
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2020, some 24 million tonnes of CO2 will be emitted every year. The environmental
degradation associated with the use of fossil fuel has caused a global concern on the heavy
reliance on oil for energy supply. The Earth Summit held in Rio de Janerio adopted the
Agenda 21 calling for global collaboration that would "...halt and reverse the negative impact
of human behaviour on the physical environment and promote environmentally sustainable
economic development in all countries." This call was made because though "energy is
essential to economic and social development and improved quality of life, much of the
world's energy is currently produced and consumed in ways that could not be sustained if
technology were to remain constant and if overall quantities were to increase substantially."
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) maintains that there is a potential
vital role for nuclear power, particularly in the electricity sphere. Its (IPCC) technical paper 1,
in examining options to reduce greenhouse emissions by switching to non-fossil fuel sources,
states; "nuclear energy could replace base load fossil fuel electricity in many parts of the
world if generally acceptable responses can be found to concerns such as reactor safety,
radioactive waste transport and disposal, and nuclear proliferation."

4.3 Cost competitiveness of nuclear power in Ghana

Studies have shown that nuclear energy is more cost competitive than other base load
electricity generation alternatives in most countries. According to studies conducted jointly by
the IAEA and international organisations like the International Energy Council (IEA) and the
Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA), the overnight construction cost of evolutionary advanced
nuclear power plants which could commence operation around the year 2000 or shortly
thereafter are projected to range from US $1100 to US $2500 per kW(e) in most countries [6].
The lower end of the cost range favours countries with low labour cost. If contingencies,
interest during construction and discounted cost for decommissioning and refurbishment are
added this leads to a capital investment cost of about $1500 to $3000 per kW(e) at 5%
interest/discount rate and $1700 to $3500 per kW(e) at 10% discount/interest rate. In a
developing country like Ghana where the labour cost is low and discount rate is high, the
investment cost is therefore expected to be about US $1700 to US $2500 per kW. The
corresponding generation costs are 3 US cents to 5.4 US cents per kW-h at 5%
interest/discount rate and 4 US cents to 7.7 US cents per kW-h at 10% interest/discount rate.
Using the aforementioned argument for the capital cost, the generation cost is expected to be
about 4 US cents to 5.9 US cents in Ghana. The 300 MW(e) Takoradi thermal plant costs
about US $400 million (excluding the cost of the gas pipeline from Nigeria) thus costing
about US $1300 per kW. The current total generation cost in Ghana involving the
combination of the Volta hydro power and the thermal complementation is about 4.9 cents per
kW-h. The generation cost of some base load power generation options in Ghana are as
follows;

Bui Hydro (300 MW) 6.9 US cents/kW-h

Juale Hydro (90 MW) 8.1 US cents/kW-h

Tema Diesel (including fuel tax, 20MW) 13.0 US cents/kW-h

Takoradi Thermal (Combined Cycle, 300MW) 5.0- 5.5 US cents/kW-h

It must be noted that the economic competitiveness of nuclear power could increase
significantly if externality costs generally not included in energy generation from fossil fuel
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like waste management, decommissioning and pollution abatement costs are taken into
account. These costs are already included in the generation cost of nuclear power. If stringent
environmental policies are put in place the cost of generating power from fossil fuels would
increase significantly thus making nuclear power more cost competitive over fossil fuels. The
expected shortage of oil and gas reserves in the middle of the next century will also seriously
affect their costs. These will make nuclear power very competitive over fossil fuel in the long
term.

5. CONCERNS ABOUT NUCLEAR POWER

5.1. Concerns about nuclear safety and radioactive waste

Though nuclear power is obviously a favourable option for Ghana's electricity
generation, some Ghanaians have some misgivings about nuclear power. Interaction with
those with such misgivings has shown that these misgivings are due to misconception about
nuclear power operation due to lack of education. Two main issues of concern are nuclear
safety and radioactive waste management. In the case of nuclear safety, the Chernobyl
accident is cited as an example. Some Ghanaians also base their argument on the "culture of
maintenance" in Ghana which according to them is poor and could affect nuclear power plant
operation if such a technology is introduced into the country. The fact however is that when
safety is at stake attitude to maintenance is different. This is proved by the fact that Ghanaians
have performed creditably in other safety related areas like the mining sector and in the airline
industry, like Ghana Airways, all of which have very good safety record. In the case of the
power sector, Ghanaians generally are comfortable with thermal systems where there could be
severe accidents like explosions and fires and hydro power systems where there could be dam
breaks and over-toppings. Thermal and hydro systems have higher short term fatality cases
than nuclear power which has 31 short term fatalities and about 3500 persons being projected
to die from cancer later in their life from the Chernobyl accident (Table I)[2]. Ghanaians have
operated a hydro power plant for 32 years with outstanding safety record.

TABLE I. SHORT TERM FATALITIES OF ENERGY RELATED ACCIDENTS (1970-1992)

Energy Source

Coal
Oil
Natural gas
L.P.G
Hydro
Nuclear

Number of
Events

133
295
88
77
13
1

Fatalities per
Event

5-434
5-500
5-450
5-100

10-2500
31

Total Fatalities

6418
10273
1200
2292
4015

31

Average Fatalities
per GW(e)

0.32
0.36
0.09
3.1
0.8

0.01

Though severe accident cases of nuclear is lower than the other power generation
systems and the severity of the Chernobyl accident could have been avoided with the
construction of containment building over the reactor assembly, there are even the evolution
of nuclear power plants with better safety systems. It must be noted that the IAEA and other
international and national organisations have produced technical documents on the design and
development of small and medium reactors {20-700 MW(e)} [7]. These have passive safety
systems in which the cooling system depends on natural convection instead on pumps etc.
thus requiring no human intervention. On radioactive waste management there is the fear in
certain circles that there is no proper radioactive disposal method in the world. There are
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proper disposal methods but some waste management organisations rather by pass the laid
down regulations and dispose radioactive waste improperly causing environmental problems
and concerns.

5.2. Unfounded fears

There are also unfounded fears on the operation of nuclear power plants. Some fears
are being entertained that nuclear power plants can explode like atomic bombs. This type of
explosion has been found to be impossible in nuclear power plants since the fuel is diluted
with non-fissionable materials like uranium-238. Another unfounded fear is the release of
high level radioactive radiation in the normal operation of such plants. The fact is that the
amount of radiation received from the natural background far exceeds that emitted from the
nuclear industries. Radiation is a natural component of the air we breathe, of the earth we
walk on, of the homes we live in, of the human tissue and bones. We are continuously
exposed to cosmic radiation, particularly at high altitudes during air travel. Studies have
shown that an hour long flight gives four times the amount of radiation which the average
person receives from the nuclear industry in a year [8]. On the global average all the routine
nuclear power related activities account for a minimal 0.006% of the amount of radiation an
individual receives annually [2].

6. CONCLUSION

The facts mentioned above indicate that Ghana's reliance on nuclear energy for her
future electric power requirement for sustainable socio-economic development is inevitable. It
is therefore necessary for the nuclear option to be included in Ghana's energy mix. Ghana has
already acquired a research reactor and the government has to support GAEC to plan and
execute its program for the reactor utilisation. Since it takes a long time (more than 10 years)
to plan and introduce a nuclear power plant it is imperative to plan now with the other energy
options being utilised in the short term. In line with the issues and concerns associated with
nuclear power utilisation the following strategies are being suggested:-

(1) The objectives for our national energy policy and nuclear power policy should be
specified to serve as basis upon which feasible strategic action plans for improved
energy independence to be developed.

(2) The government should declare its intention to plan for the nuclear option and openly
request the IAEA to assist with planning through expert advice, training etc. This will
assure the local public and international community on issues about non- proliferation,
illicit trafficking, waste management, financial issues, siting etc. on the nuclear option.

(3) Educating the public on nuclear power safety to enhance public acceptance.

(4) Establishment of nuclear power regulatory body to paticipate in the planning,
construction and later the operation of power plants to ensure nuclear safety

(5) A regional policy which will address the various issues involving the nuclear option in
such a way as to ensure peace, stability and co-operation should be developed

(6) The member states of the African Regional Co-operative Agreement (AFRA) should be
encouraged by the Organisation of African Unity ( OAU) to study this option and
produce a generic guideline for choosing the option and type of reactor and financing.
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